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Ghazal Bar
"Music, Entertainment and Drinks"

by Altnet

Gazal Bar is located in Patel Nagar. It is a part of Hotel Vaibhav and is
present inside the hotel. The bar provides live music and entertainment
services. Its menu includes drinks and snacks. The interiors neatly made
and quite comfortable that has a very cozy look and feel. Barbecue is the
most loved item in Ghazal Bar. It is open until midnight, so an ideal place
to come after work and spend a good time with friends.

+91 542 250 1359

Mint Road, 56, Hotel Vaibhav, Patel Nagar, Varanasi

Princep Bar
"Colonial Style Bar"

by Marler

Princep Bar is located in The Gateway Hotels and Resorts in the
cantonment area of Varanasi. It is set in a colonial style that serves worldclass wines, cocktails, spirits and other concoctions. The interiors are
beautifully decorated keeping in mind the ancient history and culture of
the colonial era. It is an ideal place to spend some nice time with your
loved ones and enjoy the food. Kebabs are the most loved item on their
menu. It is a perfect place to unwind and relax after spending a hectic day
at work.

+91 542 666 0001

gateway.tajhotels.com/en-in/gange
s-varanasi/restaurants/prinsep-barmenu/

Off Raja Bazar Road, The Ganges
Palace Grounds, The Gateway Hotel
Ganges, Varanasi

Toxic Bar & Lounge
"Delectable Libations in a Relaxed Setting"
Toxic Bar & Lounge at the city's Ramada Plaza JHV is an idyllic spot to sip
on your chosen libations in a relaxed setting. Counted as one of the city's
favorite wine bars, it stocks in an exhaustive list of international and
domestic labels. Trained mixologists at Toxic also serve up inventive
cocktails to gulp down with savory light bites and appetizers.
by Max_7000

+91 542 251 0000
(Reservations)

www.ramadajhvvns.com/d
rink-dine/toxic-bar-lounge/

info@ramadajhvvns.com

Tarang Bar
"Cocktail and Mocktail Bar"

by divya_

Tarang Bar is located in Clarks Hotel in the Cantonment area. It is a tea
bar and a lobby level lounge. It serves some of finest wines, cocktails and
beer. The most loved among the cocktail menu is the Plunters Punch,
Bloody Mary, Tom Collins and Gimlet. It also offers mocktails such as Blue
Paradise, Pina Colada, Summer Cooler and Red Indian. The bar is well
decorated that provides a perfect ambiance to catch up with friends or
family. It is an ideal place to relax after office hours. The menu is not too
pricey so it does not burn your pockets.

2A The Mall Road, Ramada
Plaza JHV, Varanasi

+91 542 250 1011

www.clarkshotels.com/Pa
ge.aspx?index=2

reservations@clarkshotels.
com

The Mall Road, Lobby level,
Clarks Hotel, Varanasi

Patiyala Peg
"Pub in a Hotel"
Patiala Peg is an ultimate destination to spend a night dancing and
listening to music. It is located in the cantonment area of Varanasi in Hotel
Meraden Grand. This place has extraordinary architecture and wonderful
layouts. It serves some of the best wines, cocktails and beer. It also has
number of dining options in the hotel. It has a multi-cuisine restaurant that
serves some of the best of delicacies. The menu keeps changing from
time to time thus offering a variety to its customers.

by Vinotecarium

+91 542 250 9952

www.meradengrand.com/
master.php?msg=diningentertenment

meradengrand@gmail.com

57 Cantonment Road, Hotel
Meraden Grand, Patel Nagar,
Varanasi
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